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NAI Achieves Latest AS9100:2009 (Rev C) Management System Standard for
Stringent Quality Management Processes
Company Continues to Maintain Compliance with Defense and Aerospace Quality System Requirements
BOHEMIA, NY, March 27, 2012-- North Atlantic Industries (NAI) is pleased to announce that on March

13, 2012, they attained AS9100:2009 Rev C certification and were recertified to ISO 9001:2008 as it
relates to the design, manufacture and distribution of Embedded Systems, Rugged Military Power
Supplies, and motion Simulation and Measurement Instruments for the Defense and Aerospace industries
worldwide. The audit was conducted by Det Norske Vertas Certification, Inc. (DNV), a recognized
independent auditing firm accredited under the Aerospace Registration Management Program.
ISO 9001:2008 is recognized by organizations worldwide as a quality management standard and is
regarded as the most comprehensive body of standards on quality management systems and practices.
The AS9100 Rev C has additional requirements in virtually every section of the existing AS9100
standards with the significant addition of risk management, project management, continuous
improvement and on-time-delivery processes, with an enhanced focus on customer satisfaction. This
certification affirms that NAI has thoroughly documented its quality processes while meeting the
stringent qualifications for the global ISO 9001:2008 standard specifically within the Defense and
Aerospace Industries.
Manager of Quality, Roger Maurizio oversaw the audit process which was conducted in December of
2011. “ISO 9100:2009 certification is a true testament of the continuous effort and commitment of our
employees to produce superior products and customer service,” said Mr. Maurizio. “Achieving key
certifications like AS9100 Rev C reinforces our commitment to our customers as a provider of reliable,
quality solutions that can result in overall cost savings by reducing waste, inefficiencies and defects while
improving quality systems.”
NAI received its first ISO certification in November of 2004.
North Atlantic Industries (NAI) is a leading independent supplier of Embedded I/O Boards, Single Board
Computers, Rugged Power Supplies, Embedded Systems and Motion Simulation and Measurement Instruments for
the Military, Aerospace and Industrial Industries. NAI provides the highest quality COTS and modified COTS
products in Commercial, Extended Temperature and Rugged versions. Information about NAI and its products can
be found at www.naii.com.

